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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This Memorandum of understanding is made and entered into this l2tb day of February,
2O2O-

Between

UNMRSITY OF MALAYA, a University established under the laws of Malaysia.
Advanced Material science Laboratory, Institute of P.G. Studies and Research, university of
Malay4 Malaysia (hereinafter refened to as "(AMSL|) having its registered address,
Advanced Material Science Laboratory, Institute of P.G. Studies and Research, university of
Malaysia, Malaysia.

And

Sevadal Mahila Mahavidyalaya, a college affiliated to Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj

Nagpur University, Nagpur (lndia) established under the laws of tndia. (hereinafter referred
to as "SMM") having its registered address at Sakkaradara Square, Umrer Road, Nagpur of
the other part.

AMSL and SMM shall be individually referred to as a "Party', and collectively as ..parties,,.

1. SCOPE FIELDS OF'COO RATIONS
(1) The Partie* hereby agree to implement within the frarusqork on the d*lopment

"Development of Rare Earth Activated Inorganic phosphors and their
Applications for Lamp Industry and Radiation Dosimetry,' with the rules and
regulations applicable in each of the institutions and subject to availability of fiurds
and resources, the following progftlms and activities, which may include, but not
limited to;

(a) Interest of collaboration

The main objective of this work is to synthesize and characterize of down conversion
phosphor and its use for increasing the effrciency of solar cell either by applying thin
layer on the top ofsi solar cell or by mixing developed down conversion phosphor in
the precursor of silicon solar cell at the time of manufacturing.

(2) sMM, and AMSL, through the research and development activities of its Advanced
. Material science Laboratory, Institute of p.G. Studies and Research, University of

Malaya, Malaysia has special interest, knowledge and experience in the development
of Power Electronics facilities and equipment that can be used to mutual benefit in the
furtherance of the research aims ofboth organizations.
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(3) It is agreed that the terms and conditions of any agreed program and activity
contemplated in this MoU shall be the subject matter ofl separate written agreements
to be negotiated and agreed upon by both Parties and/or any third parties, wherever
applicable. Provided always the decision whether to initiate and/or implement any
program or activity shall be at the sole discretion ofeach Party.

2. FINANCIAL ARRAN GEMENTS
The.Parties acknowledge that in the absence of any specific agreement in writing to
the contrary, each Party will be responsible for its own costs and expenses in
establishing and conducting programs and activities contemplated under this MOU,
including without limitation its own costs and expenses in travel and accommodation.

PERTY
(l) The Parties agree that any intellectual property rights arising from or in

connection with any pro$am or activity under this MOU, through and by the
joint and collaborative efforts of both Parties shall be jointly owned and subject
to any other terms and conditions as may be agreed upon in writing.

(2) Both Parties shall acknowledge one another in any form of writing, publication or
€presentation 

SasEd on research derived from the cooperitive efforts of both
Parties under this MOU, unless otherwise mutually agreed uoon in writing by the
Parties.

4. CONFIDENTIALITY
(1) During the temr of this MoU, each Party shall treat all inforrnation disclosed to it

by the other Party in connection with the collaboration as confidential
("Confidential Information") and shall employ same intemal security procedures
and with the same degree of care regarding its secrecy and confidentiality as the
Party receiving the disclosure treats similar infomration of its own within its
organization. Confidential Information does not include information that:
(i) is available to the public through no breach of this MoU;
(ii) is obtained from a third party with the legal right to disclose the information; or
(iii) is required to be disclosed by law, govemment regulation, or court order.

(2) The Parties agree and undertake to keep confidential at all times any information
or data that may be exchanged, acquired or shared in connection with any progam
or activity conducted pursuant to this MOU save where the same is already in
public domain.
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5. DURATIONANDT ERMINATION
(1) This MoU shall take et'fect on and fiom the date of execution of this MoU and

shall continue to be effective for a period of three (3) years and may be
extended for such further period as may be agreed by the parties in wdting.

(2) Notwithstanding clause 5 (1) above, this MoU may be terminated by either
Party giving written notice to the other at least six (6) months prior to the
proposed date of termination.

(3) Notwithstanding clause 5 (2) above, the provisions of this MoU or any other
written agreement in respect of any on-going exchange program or any other
form of cooperative activity under this MoU shalr continue to apply until their
completion unless both parties mutually agree in writing to the earlier
termination of the program or cooperative activity.

NOTICE
(l) Every notice, request or any other communication required or permitted to be

given pursuant to this MoU shall be in writing, in English and delivered
personally or sent by registered or certified post via air mail or by courier or
facsimile (which shall be acknowledged by the other party) to the parties at

.*-= the address and facsimile number as stated below:

(a) If to AMSL : Dr. B. Vengadaesvaran
Research Director, Advanced Materials Science Laboratory
Institute ofpc Studies and Research,
University of Malaya,
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.
Attention: professor Dr. B, Vengadaesvaran

(b) If to SMM

6

Prof. Pravin Charde
Principal, Sevadal Mahila Mahavidyalaya,
Sakkardara Square, Umrer Road,
Nagpur - 440024 (M.S.) INDIA
Attention: Prof. pravin Charde
Tel. No.: +9 I -7 lZ-27 05037 ; 27 5 1344
Fax No.: +91-7 12-27 05037

7. MISCELLANEoUS
(l) This MOU may be modified, varied or amended at any time after due to

consultation and with the written agreement of both parties.

(2) Each Party is an independent contractor and has no authori ty to bind or act on behalf ofthe other Party. Each party is responsible and liable to the other party only for its ownacts and omissions, and the acts and omissions of its trustees, directors officers,employees, and agents, relating to the industrial collaboration or to any materials or
with the industrial llaboration.
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(3) Nothing herein shall be construed as being such specific agteements and documents to

implement the collaboration by the Parties and if the Parties fail to execute such

specific agreements and documents, neither Party shall have any liability to the other

with respect to such transaction or such failure.

(4) Nothing contained in any discussions between the Parties or in any informafion disclosed

by either Party as contemplated by this MOU shall be deemed to constitute a

representation or wammty, except for the matters expressly specified in this MOU or the

signed specific collaborative ageements and documents.

(5) This MOU is not intended to be legally binding. It merely expresses the intentions and

understanding of the Parties which will form the basis of any legally binding

agreement to be drafted and executed in the future.

(6) The Parties hereby agree that they are not bound exclusively by this MOU and shall be

at liberty to enter into any separate agreements or arrangements with any third party

without reference to the other Party.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, the Parties have caused this MOU to be executed by their duly

authorizetFfepresentatives.- -

Prof. Pravin Charde
Principal,
Sevadal Mahila Mahav idyalay4
Sakkardara Square, Umrer Road,
Nagpur -2140024 (M.S.) INDIA

Date: 72.02.2020

ln the presence of:

Dr. (Mn.) A. S. Mahakalkar
Head, Department of Chemistry
Sevadal Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Nagpur

Dr. B, Vengadaesvaran
Research Director,
Advanced Materials Science Laboratory,
Institute of P.G. Studies and Research,
University of Malaya, Malaysia

Date: 12.02.2020

In the presence of:

Dr. (Mn.) N. S. Dhobte
Associate Professor, Department of Ch€misfy
Sevadal Mahila Mahavidyalay4 Nagpur
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Nilesh M. Mahajan
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Elsevier
Radarweg 29, PO Box 2 I 1, 1000 AE Amsterdam, Netherlands
The Boulevard, Langford Lane, Kidlington, Oxford OX5 lGB, United Kingdom
50 Hampshire Street, 5th Flooc Cambridge, MA 02139, United States

Copyright @ 2022 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechan-

ical, including photocopying, recording, or any information storage and retrieval system, without permission

in writing from the publisher. Details on how to seek permission, further information about the Publisher's
permissions policies and our arrangements with organizations such as the Copyright Clearance Center and the

Copyright Licensing Agency, can be found at our website: u'q,w else",ir'r.cotrt/permissions.

This book and the individual contributions contained in it are protected under copyright by the Publisher (other

than as may be noted herein).

Notices
Knowledge and best practice in this field are constantly changing. As new research and experience broaden

our understanding, changes in research methods, professional practices, or medical treatrnent may become

necessary.

Practitioners and researchers must always rely on their own experience and knowledge in evaluating and using

any information, methods, compounds, or experiments described herein. In using such information or methods

they should be mindful of their own safety and the safety of others, including parties for whom they have a
professional responsibility.

To the fullest extent of the law, neither the Publisher nor the authors, contributors, or editors, assume any liability
for any injury and/or damage to persons or property as a matter of products liabilitS negligence or otherwise,

or from any use or operation of any methods, products, instructions, or ideas contained in the material herein.
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Chapter 9

Role of carbon ion beam radiotherapy
for cancer treatment
Vibha Chopra'', Nirupama S. Dhobler', Balkrishna Vengadaesvaran',
Sanjay J. Dhoble'l
"PG. Depanment of Physics & Electmnics, DAV College, Amritsttti Puniab, India
bDeaprtment of Chemistry, Sevadal Mahila Mahavidhyalaya, Nagput; Maharashtra, lndia

'Higher Institution Centre of Excellence (HICoE), UM Power Energy Dedicared Advanced Centre (UMPEDAC),

kvel 4, Wisnu R&D tJniversiry of Malaya, Kuala Lumpur Malaysia
dDepanment of Physics, Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University, Nugpur, Maharashtra, India

9.1 lntroduction
A variety of materials are known for thermoluminescence dosimetric (TLD) applications with varying efficiencies for different

R&D areas viz. medical (l:lslallrrrpL;ulr,: ct i.ri.. .)-{Xil; Krcn. 191)11), accidental (\/i'r,'trcse .'t lil . l0 l(}), retrospective (Kazakis

i't ril. 20ltr; l,1i>li:rirz.y ct al., lt)12), personal (fiiri L:l a[., ?(]15), thermal neutron (Ilhililan* rt al., 1016) dosimetry, solid state

lighting(l )ulrri ,,i ;r1.2.{}lfr;\aikr:t rrl."ll)i{,),and2DOSLmapping(()liVrir';i ii :r}..2{iIt,).Alargenumberofstandardcom-
mercial dosimeters are available at national as well as international level which is also well-known under their commercial

names for use in particular observed dose range. The most famous dosimeters developed are LiF: Mg, Cu, P (TLD-700H)' Al2O3

(TLD- 500), CaSOa:Dy (TLD-900) and CaF2:Dy (TLD-200) and many more are expected to be available in the near future (l't:x

rrl ui .l9i1!;ll:rsiurt.i .ri .l,)S-\;\rrlri'i rri .l(l{}i;5,rlrui,"'t 'i.l(}{i.r).MostofthephosphorscanbeusedasTLDswithinaspe-

cific range of radiation doses and are not applicable for all ranges of doses since their response depends on various factors viz'

linearity, precision, dose rate, fading, reproducibility, and others. Thus, there is a need to explore more sensitive materials that

show linearity of TL response up to wide range, energy independent, thermally stable and exhibit low fading. Moreover, there is

a continuous increasing demand of efficient TL dosimeters to monitor high dose levels of swift heavy ions (SHI) since they are

used for treatment of cancer and tumor cells. ln this regard especially the doses from carbon ion beam are needed to be moni-

tored as ttrese ions are extensively used in medical applications (ltrrnrr:;r., l,;i:.i!i r)r ;.rl . -1]{)i{). The significance of the SHI ions

over the older available technology of photon radio therapy lies in the fact that SHI delivers a better mean energy per unit length

at a particular depth. SHI iradiation also results in the modification of the luminescence properties of the material by inducing

defects because of huge energy deposition through electronic excitation (\!.,,,.:ii ri ;r1.. ,:'0{},1). ln this view, numberof reports

are made by different groups on the thermoluminescence response of SHI exposed phosphors for high energy space dosimetry,

ion beam dosimetry for personnel applications, radiotherapy, diagnostic purposes, etc. (1 .:dval .rt al . l()l(r; I)Lrltir t:l ;r1.. i0l6;
Klr'tt l1 ul.. ?()15; Klrl t:l irl.^ 1{}li>;Sirrr i:i ill.. 2(}l,l; Sr),i} c{ irl., 1()l(r; [:i1)ltiii) r't 'r1.. 2{)l{r). Research community is focused

on the development of dosimeters for carbon ion beam therapy owing to its large number of benefits over galnma radiation

therapy and proton therapy in the field of cancer treatment. Carbon ion beam radiotherapy was first used at the National Institute

of Radiological Sciences (NIRS), Japan using world's first heavy ion accelerator complex (Heavy Ion Medical Accelerator in

Chiba, HIMAC) in 1994. Cunently, the facility is available in l3 centers worldwide and is under process for CIRT inYamagata'

Japan, and Yonsei University, Korea along with several facilities to be planned around the globe.

9.2 Radiation therapy for the treatment of cancer

Radiation therapy is usually a local treatment that affects only the cancerous part of the body to be cured unlike the other

cancer-fighting drugs, that expose the whole body to radiations and causes harm to the healthy tissues as well. Commonly,

electromagnetic and particulate radiation which includes X-rays, gamma rays, electron beams, proton beams, and ion

beams are used in radiation therapy for the treatment of tumours.

Photophysi6 8nd N8rcphysi6 in Thempeuti6. DOI: l,llr-'.:1i',,.," ' l ri. irr l( ' ii'r'j\ r' i 1 r !f! I) | j!jt1;':1 ! &--.-'
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9.2.1 Gamma ray therapy

When radiation passes through matter it may interact with the material, transferring some or all of its energy to the atoms of
that material. Gamma rays are absorbed or scattered causing number of processes. The prominent effects are Photo electric
effect, Compton effect, and pair production (lirri,il. iti9(); I.cr'. Ii).) l). Gamma rays interact with matter in different way as

compared to charged particles due to greater penetration power and have no definite range. Unlike charged particles, a well
collimated beam of gamma rays is exponentially absorbed in matter because photons are absorbed or scattered in a single
event. The measurement of radiation dose of such beam is very important and essential as well. For this reason continuous
efforts have been done by the research community around the globe for the development of new materials and to improve
dosimetric properties of already available TLD materials as an efficient TLD which exhibits tissue equivalency (low 2"6)
aswellashigh2'"6toensureitsuseinlowandhighdosimetry(l:iiii'ii,;i iri . ,,,/,: !'ri,i:,.'l rrr lirl ,;\..t.rru.:trt irl l{)l(r;
Slrir..rlarrrut'l al l{ili).Further,nanomaterialsarefoundtobemorestableathighdosesofgammaradiations,astheirglow
curve structure remains unchanged with dose and do not saturate even at very high doses where microcrystalline phosphors

So, in the curent scenario research is mainly focused on the development of nanomaterials to be used as gamma dosime-
ters. In the past years, only Co-60 therapy was used for cancer treatment in the hospitals, hence only gamma ray dosimeters

were explored, but later the ion beam therapy came into scene due to their advantages over Co-60 therapy. So, the current
area of research is devoted to explore the dosimeters for proton and heavy ion beam therapy.

9.2.2 Proton therapy

Proton therapy is an emerging field in the area of research. It is considered as a highly effective treatment for tumors present

in lung, prostate, brain, neck and head. Proton is a positively charged subatomic particle that deposits energy differently
than X-ray beam and gamma ray. Compared to gamma or X-ray, the proton beam has a high dose 'bragg peak' region and

low entrance dose that is designed to cover the entire tumor and not beyond that. So, by proton beam the dose is focused and

delivered maximally to the malignant cancers tissue volume while minimizing the exposure to healthy tissues (l lcl'icicttti

tool for dosimetry of proton beam therapy. Howeveq various lithium fluoride based detectors, that is, LiF:Ti, Mg, LiF: Cu,

Mg, P which are basically TL detectors are being widely used to measure the dose obtained from proton beam. Dosimetric
studies of nanocrystalline boron based TL phosphors such as Li2BaOT:Cu, MgBaOT:Dy have been performed using gamma

rays and proton beam of energy 3 MeV 150 MeV electron beam of energy 4 MeV and 9 MeV respectively (It;rhl i't ll..
l1)l i; ('lrrilrr;r t'l al . l0 lj; Srrlrrh rt lrl . l0l t). Gamma rays and proton beam irradiated nanocrystalline K2Ca2(SOa)3: Eu

phosphor is also reported to exhibit very good TL properties ([:'ar:riry .'i iri.. ]"tt I )). Since the proton therapy possesses very
low risk of showing adverse effects, so, it is a clear choice of treatment in near future and there is a very wide scope to find
best suitable TL dosimeter for proton beam therapy.

9.2.3 lon beam therapy

The field of therapy with ions is maturing rapidly. Ion beams are being used as ultimate tool to cure very advanced

hypoxic as well as radiation resistant tumors having complex local spread. Ion beams are heavier, their trajectories are

stiffer, they have less multiple scattering, less range straggling, more favorable dose deposition profile, thus the normal

healthy tissues beside the surrounding of cancerous tissue are exposed to very less energy of ion beam. lon beam on

entering the target material simultaneously interacts with many electrons causing excitation and ionization of its atoms.

Charged ion transfers its energy to the electron, as a result it slows down due to decrease in its velocity. The average

energy loss per unit path length is known as the stopping power or simply dE/dx. lt was first calculated by Bohr using

classical mechanics and later corrected by Bethe, Bloch, and others using quantum mechanics. A plot of specific energy

loss along the track of charged particles, that is, distance of penetration is known as Bragg curve. The heavy ions shows

sharp bragg peak. Different research groups have reported and investigated the TL response ofSHI irradiated phosphors

for high-energy space dosimetry, radiotherapy, personal dosimetry and diagnostic purposes in clinical use etc. (l)till.ir

heavier charged particles than constituent particles present in conventional radiation sources ensure more focused pen-

etration with minimum scattering to the tumor even located deep inside the body. Thus carbon ion beam therapy plays

very important role in the field of radiotherapy. So, the scientists all around the world are in search of dosimeters for

carbon ion beam therapy.
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9.1 lntroduction
A variety of materials are known for thermoluminescence dosimetric (TLD) applications with varying efficiencies for different

R&D areas viz. medical (l:lnltrtir',lrrrrrl,,s il ;il - l1iirl' (11r11. lt,rr)t)), accidental (\'r'r,,rri'rr','i itl. -li)l(i), retrospective (hirzlrki.

lighting (i);riui i-.i ;rl . Z{) l('; \aik tt rri.. .lii ! r'), and 2D OSL mapping (( )l*,'ir'rr ..'t iri,. 2i 'ltr). A large number of standard com-

mercial dosimeters are available at national as well as intemational level which is also well-known under their commercial

names for use in particular observed dose range. The most famous dosimeters developed are LiF: Mg, Cu, P (TLD-700H), Al2O3

(TLD- 500), CaSOa:Dy (TLD-900) and CaF2:Dy (TLD-200) and many more are expected to be available in the near future (i'o,,,

r:i ui.. ltil!;ll,i.rri.,r ,l 1r,85;\rrlrr'1 rii .l(il il;.",.,i,rii,'r'i .r).. 1(itl7).MostofthephosphorscanbeusedasTLDswithinaspe-
cific range ofradiation doses and are not applicable for all ranges ofdoses since their response depends on various factors viz'

linearity, precision, dose rate, fading, reproducibility, and others. Thus, there is a need to explore more sensitive materials that

show linearity of TL response up to wide range, energy independent, thermally stable and exhibit low fading. Moreover, there is

a continuous increasing demand of effrcient TL dosimeters to monitor high dose levels of swift heavy ions (SHI) since they are

used for treatment ofcancer and tumor cells. In this regard especially the doses from carbon ion beam are needed to be moni-

tored as these ions are extensively used in medical applications (Klrtitl:i1.,.'1..:itiir :;{ :i1.. ltittl{). The significance of the SHI ions

over the older available technology of photon radio therapy lies in the fact that SHI delivers a better mean energy per unit length

at a particular depth. SHI irradiation also results in the modification of the luminescence properties of the material by inducing

defects because of huge energy deposition through electronic excitation (Vj,r,,,'tr r"i ril . rl){!r1). In this view, numberof reports

are made by different groups on the thermoluminescence response of SHI exposed phosphors for high energy space dosimetry,

ion beam dosimetry for personnel applications, radiotherapy, diagnostic purposes, etc. (ii"r) r rll ,:t :tl. " ').t t i tt; I )Ltltrr cl rrl., l0 i 0;

Kriii:;l :r1.. )(il5; K,,l',,'.:t :r1.. I'rltl; \,,rr. ,rr rl . -rr:-l;5r,irr r'1 rrl . llril)l Yr'ir.rri!,. .l rrl.- 11)li'). Research community is focused

on the development of dosimeters for carbon ion beam therapy owing to its large number of benefits over gamma radiation

therapy and proton therapy in the field ofcancer treatment. Carbon ion beam radiotherapy was first used at the National Institute

of Radiological Sciences (NIRS), Japan using world's first heavy ion accelerator complex (Heavy Ion Medical Accelerator in
Chiba, HMAC) in 1994. Currently, the facility is available in I 3 centers worldwide and is under process for CIRT in Yamagata,

Japan, andYonsei University, Korea along with several facilities to be planned around the globe.

9,2 Radiation therapy for the treatment of cancer

Radiation therapy is usually a local treatment that affects only the cancerous part of the body to be cured unlike the other
cancer-fighting drugs, that expose the whole body to radiations and causes harm to the healthy tissues as well. Commonly,
electromagnetic and particulate radiation which includes X-rays, gamma rays, electron beams, proton beams, and ion
beams are used in radiation therapy for the treatment of tumours.
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